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The best skiers seem to float down the mountain
gracefully linking one turn after another. Like running
water, each turn flows fluidly. In truth, while many
skiers can ski fast, not every skier can smoothly link one
short turn with the next.
“To me, short turns make a greater ability to ski a

wider variety of terrain and conditions,” explains former
PSIA National team member Shawn Smith.
Please understand that Shawn Smith is an exemplar.

From serving as a Guest Coach for the United States Ski
Team, to some two decades skiing with and coaching
PSIA’s elite National Demonstration Team, Shawn
Smith is considered one of the most knowledgeable and
technically astute coaches in the country.
When we last spoke he shared his thinking.
“In certain conditions, you need a short turn,” reflects

Smith. “On steeper terrain you need that skill. Short
turns are the key to advanced skiing.”
Short turns are important. From moguls to free ski-

ing, it is an important skill if you want to truly master
the mountain.

Interested? Welcome to the Advanced Class.

The Short Turn Clinic
True black diamond skiers can change the radius of

their turns quickly and deftly. The best skiers can main-
tain short-radius turns while changing speed and while
adapting to changing conditions. Here are keys to short-
radius turns.

1) Face the Upper Body Down the Fall-Line.
Intermediate skiers often face in the direction of trav-

el. All-mountain skiers, in contrast, face down the fall-
line. It’s often a subtle distinction. But to be a top gun
on the slopes, the difference can be powerful.
First, strive to breathe evenly and promote a calm

demeanor. Think of projecting yourself down the moun-

tain. After all, when you are moving down the steep you
don’t want to face sideways. Project yourself down the
hill while your feet and skis pass underneath.
The take home is to face down the hill for better con-

trol.
2) Practice Lateral Rather Than Vertical Movements.
Years ago experts used vertical movement to initiate

quick turns. Today, with shaped skis, experts flex knees
and ankles as they arc from turn to turn.
Modern experts steer the skis with their ankles and

knees using the skis energy and foot steer to smoothly
arc the skis from one side of the body to the other.
“You need to keep thinking of your direction of trav-

el,” emphasizes Smith. “If you can’t feel the shins
against the front of both boots then you are likely going
to end up too much laterally or back on the heels.”
Roll the skis, use the whole ski and steer both feet.
Think of a pendulum and emphasize lateral move-

ment.
3) Stand with the Skis Functionally Apart
“The key is not to lock your feet together. You need

to work both skis,” emphasizes Smith.
Are your skis functionally apart?
“If your feet are too close you will probably feel your

tempo is impeded. You may feel like you are tripping,”
says Smith.
The ideal stance varies from person to person. The

key is to choose what is functional for your body type.
Experts know that while pros in days past skied with
their skis virtually glued together modern experts know
to keep the skis functionally apart and their weight cen-
tered over both skis.
A balanced stance is critical to expert skiing.

4) Master Speed Control
I try to pick the speed I enjoy; certainly I can pick up

my speed if I wish.

Speed control is a hallmark of expert skiing. Expert
skiers learn two key points: first, learn to control the
shape of the turn using rounder more arcing shapes to
enhance speed control, and second, learn to pressure the
entire ski to add control. Adding pressure to the tip and
fore body of the ski enhances edge grip, and allows the
tail to release and skid, leaving a wider more controlled
track.
Don’t be afraid to skid. Watch a racer. It is not

uncommon to see racers use a long controlled skid. It
does slow you.
Learn speed control and own the throttle.

5) Master Effective Pole Use.
“I see two primary functions of a pole,” notes Smith.

“It helps to hold the angles of the body and stabilize
those angles. As you redirect those angles into a new
turn - a gliding turn - the swing helps redirect the body
into the new direction of travel. It helps smooth out our
skiing.”
“I have a basic rule,” notes Smith. “Don’t just face

your hands down the fall-line. Face your body. In other
words, every time the pole is swung and planted it
brings us in the direction of travel.”
The take home for all of this is that top experts know

that short, precise, turns are truly a hallmark of black
diamond skiing. Examine your short swing. Examine
your skills. Consider these pointers.
Be Aware -

Ski With Care
Refine Your Short Turn.

Technical Director Tony Crespi has served as both a
Ski School Trainer and Development Team Coach. A
frequent contributor to publications throughout snow
country, his column and instructional pointers are pub-
lished throughout the season.
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SUN VALLEY BEGINS 81st WINTER SEASON with UPGRADES and PROGRAMS
SUN VALLEY, ID – Sun Valley Resort officially turns 80

years old this year. America’s first ski destination resort, which
opened on Dec. 21, 1936, will be celebrating its 80th birthday.
Holiday festivities and a birthday bash are being planned for the
big day. Details of the festivities can be found on their website
at www.sunvalley.com.
Jim Snyder Joins Sun Valley as Dir. of Food and Beverage
Ski industry veteran Jim Snyder has joined the management

team as director of Food and Beverage. Snyder assumes overall
responsibility for all Sun Valley Resort Food and Beverage
operations, including village and mountain restaurants, ban-
quets, catering and bar operations.
“We are very excited to have Jim on the team. This is a key

position for the resort, and Jim’s leadership qualities and deep
experience will be a great addition,” stated Tim Silva, Sun
Valley Resort’s vice president and general manager.
“The opportunity to join the Sun Valley Resort with its

industry leading food and beverage operation is very exciting to
me,” Snyder said. “The facilities and philosophies that the
Holding family have developed, along with the cultural atmos-
phere created by Mr. Silva and the leadership here, are a perfect
fit for me. I feel privileged to have been offered this position.”
The Unbeaten Path Ski and Stay Package
Special ski and stay packages are being offered throughout

the season. Guests can chart their own course to Sun Valley on
a daily nonstop flight from six major cities: Salt Lake City
(SLC), Denver (DEN), San Francisco (SFO), Los Angeles
(LAX), Seattle (SEA) and Portland (PDX). Guests can stay and
ski or ride during January and February, with over 25 percent
off lodging, lift tickets and kids under 12 ski free. 
The package is available from Jan. 1 to Feb. 15, 2017, and

Feb. 20 to March 30, 2017. Reservations may be made by call-
ing: 1-800-786-8259. Kids stay free is based on a three-night
minimum stay, one free kid’s lift ticket per one paid adult lift
ticket.
Increased Glading Skiing
The resort may be 80 years old this year, but it is not old in

innovation and progress. One example of this is the continued
partnership of Sun Valley Resort and the United States Forest
Service (USFS) for the Healthy Forests Initiative, which result-
ed in an additional 21 acres of gladed skiing on Bald Mountain,
bringing the total number of gladed skiing and riding to 55
acres. The Healthy Forests Initiative improves forest health by
clearing overstocked vegetation and trees to reduce hazards and
destructive insects.
Replacement with More Efficient Snowmaking Guns
In addition to the environmental efforts with the Healthy

Forest Initiative, Sun Valley also continues their sustainability
efforts by replacing another 125 snowmaking guns this year
with the highly-efficient Rubis Evo snowmaking guns, bringing
the total to 207.
On-Mountain Experiences
Ski Patrol 101: Ever wonder what it is like to be a ski

patroller? Guests at Sun Valley can enter the “Ski Patrol 101
Raffle” at the River Run Day Lodge for a chance to win a morn-
ing with the Sun Valley Ski Patrol (SVSP) before the lifts open.
One lucky winner per week will enjoy a sunrise adventure to
the top of Bald Mountain and ski with the SVSP for about two
hours, helping to prepare the mountain before it opens to the
public for the day. This fun and rare adventure happens most
Saturday mornings and is free to enter.
Ride the Beast: How many people can say they have ridden

with a snow groomer, preparing the mountain for the next day?
Sun Valley Resort offers the Ride the Beast program for guests
wishing to experience what really happens behind those big

machines each evening. Guests enter a lottery for a chance to
Ride the Beast at the River Run Day Lodge. Four lucky winners
are chosen each week for rides happening most Friday and
Saturday evenings throughout the winter season. There is no
charge to enter or win the experience.
SnowSports Programs
The world-renowned Sun Valley SnowSports school is back

in action for the 2016-17 season with more programs, top-qual-
ity certified instructors, and two of the best slopes to learn on –
Bald Mountain and Dollar Mountain.
DIVAS is a women’s-only all-mountain experience for inter-

mediate to advanced skiers. Developed for women, by women,
the DIVAS program includes a 2.5-hour group lesson, one day
per week for eight weeks with Sun Valley’s top female athletes
and instructors. The cost is $660 for the eight-week program.
Women’s-only Weekend (WOW) was designed as a

women’s-only development program. WOW emphasizes cama-
raderie and skills improvement in an atmosphere that maxi-
mizes learning in a supportive environment. Small groups
develop focus on technique with Sun Valley’s leading female
instructors. Après ski events and video analysis are included.
The program costs $750 for the three-day clinic on Feb. 3-5,

2017, from 8:30 to 4:00 each day.
For kids 6-17 years old, FreeRide is a program focused on

high-quality and high-energy skills development for the fun of
the sport. Offered each Saturday from December through
March, plus one bonus day, the program starts Dec. 10 with
blackout dates of Dec. 24, Dec. 31 and Feb. 18. A payment pro-
gram is available if purchased online. The program only costs
$515. The program and a Sun Valley Season Pass is $876.
Nordic, Fat Bike and Snowshoe Center
A fleet of Norco fat bike rentals will be available for guests

wishing to hit the Sun Valley Nordic Center trails. More trails
may be opened for fat biking this season.
Events Scheduled for the Winter 2016-17 Season
Competition returns to the slopes at Sun Valley this winter.

From freeskiing on Roundhouse slope to snowboarding in the
terrain parks, there will be plenty of action happening at both
Bald Mountain and Dollar Mountain throughout the season.
Mountain Collective™
Sun Valley Resort is once again a part of the Mountain

Collective™, an impressive lineup of iconic resorts. Skiers and
riders can enjoy 28 days (two days at each resort are included
in pass) at 14 of the world’s best mountain destinations, plus get
50 percent off any additional days with no blackout dates.
Direct Air Service Increases and Alaska Air Upgrades
The accessibility to Sun Valley increases each season. New

for the 2016-17 winter season will be a direct flight from
Portland (PDX) to Sun Valley (SUN) on Alaska Airlines, in
addition to their existing direct flights from Seattle (SEA) and
Los Angeles (LAX).
This is the first nonstop flight from Portland to a destination

ski area for Alaska Airlines. Flights to and from Portland (PDX)
will run Wednesdays and Saturdays, Dec. 17, 2016 through
April 1, 2017.
Delta Airlines will continue their daily service to and from

Sun Valley from Salt Lake City (SLC) and Los Angeles (LAX)
beginning Dec. 17. United Airlines will be offering daily flights
to and from Sun Valley from San Francisco (SFO) and Denver
(DEN). Nonstop flight service starts Dec. 16 and continues
through spring skiing.
Alaska Airlines Offers Enhanced Services to Sun Valley
Flying in and out of Friedman Memorial Airport (SUN) just

became much easier with the announcement by Alaska Airlines

that its sister carrier, Horizon Air, has received approval from
the FAA to begin using its proprietary Required Navigation
Performance (RNP) instrument approach procedure at the air-
port. This procedure is projected to reduce flight diversions into
on Horizon Air by almost 95 percent.
RNP technology allows aircraft to follow three-dimensional

curved flight paths through difficult terrain using a combination
of on board navigation technology and the Global Positioning
System (GPS) satellite network. It enables aircraft to fly safer
flight paths, provides more reliable landings and eliminates
reliance on ground-based navigation aids. Pilots can maneuver
aircraft more precisely and efficiently, while being able to fly to
lower altitudes at airports with limited visibility upon approach,
due to weather and terrain characteristics.
“Just in time for the ski season and holiday travel, the

expected improvement in reliability this brings to our airport
during inclement weather will greatly benefit our customers
traveling to the area as well as local residents,” stated Chris
Pomeroy, airport manager at Friedman Memorial Airport.” This
is a fantastic complement to the other recent facility improve-
ments, including our newly renovated passenger terminal and
new concessions.”
In addition to the RNP technology, direct flights between

Portland (PDX) and Friedman Memorial Airport will begin this
winter. It will be Alaska Airline’s first nonstop flight to a desti-
nation ski town from Portland. Flights will run Wednesdays and
Saturdays, starting Dec. 17, 2016, and ending April 1, 2017.
Alaska Airlines expanded their winter service between

Seattle and Sun Valley for the 2016 holidays with twice-daily
flights from Dec. 16, 2016, to Jan. 2, 2017. Additional weekend
flights are also scheduled for Saturdays and Sundays from Feb.
18 to March 26, 2017.
Another benefit of taking the direct flight on Alaska Airlines

to Sun Valley is the Boarding Pass Exchange Program.
Passengers can exchange their boarding pass for one of these
options upon arrival, including a lift ticket or free Nordic day
pass for Seattle and Portland passengers to use their same day
of arrival. Another option is a sport rental package from Pete
Lane’s Mountain Sports. The last option is a 50 percent dis-
counted adult group lesson for the day after arrival.
About Sun Valley Resort
Founded in 1936 as America’s first destination ski resort,

Sun Valley Resort in the Idaho mountains is a four-season
resort. Outdoor adventure enthusiasts enjoy championship-level
skiing, snowboarding, skating, hiking, biking, golfing, fishing,
shooting, concerts, shopping, world-class restaurants, and con-
ference and special event space.
Sun Valley is consistently ranked above other destination

resorts for its array of active pursuits. Sun Valley is a member
of the Grand America Hotels and Resorts family. Sister proper-
ties include Snowbasin Ski Resort, Grand America Hotel, Little
America Hotel (all Salt Lake City, Utah); The Westgate Hotel,
San Diego, Calif.; Little America Flagstaff, Ariz.; Little
America, Wyo.; and Little America, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Sun Valley is served by Hailey’s Friedman Memorial Airport

(SUN). The airport is located 14 miles from the resort and is
easily accessed from the gateway cities of San Francisco (SFO),
Seattle (SEA), Los Angeles (LAX), Salt Lake City (SLC),
Denver (DEN) and Portland (PDX). All Sun Valley Resort
guests receive complimentary roundtrip airport transportation
from SUN.
Read, view and share this page online on our full-page web-

site at www.skiernews.net/Jan2017-SunValleyTips.pdf
For more information about Sun Valley Resort, visit

www.sunvalley.com or call 1-800-786-8259.

• Fly to Sun Valley (SUN) with direct flights to and from Portland, Oregon (PDX) to beginning Dec. 17    • Alaska Air upgrades technology
• Take the Unbeaten Path to Sun Valley with 25% off ski and stay package and Kids Ski Free   • DIVAS program designed for women


